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Stretching half way across the continent, and with an
area of more than 412,000 square miles, the Province of
Ontario offers a diversity of year-round attractions which
have won for it the title "Canada's Vacation Province.'"
Within its boundaries are to be found so many features of
entertainment, sport and pure relaxation that it is difficult
to enumerate them without the details being lost in the
tremendous over-all picture. For this reason we have
prepared five regional booklets, each describing the outstanding characteristiCs of one geographic district within
the Province.
This booklet deals with Northern Ontario, roughly thai
area lying north of Lake Nipissing to James and Hudson
Bay; and westward to the shores of Lake Superior.
The other units in Ontario's vacation picture are Southeastern Ontario, Southwestern Ontario, Central Ontario
and Northwestern Ontario. Copies of these. publications
.are also yours for the asking.

DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL AND PUBLICITY
Parliament Buildings, Toronto 2, Ontario
HON. ARTHUR WELSH, D.S.O., Ministor

TOM C. McCALL, D"puty Minister

NORTH BAY ...
GATEWAY TO THE NORTH

On the canoe route of Champlain
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Hub of the north country,
where voyageurs journeying down
from the Ottawa, first saw the
vast expanse of Lake Nipissing's
sandy beaches, and you can sti II
follow the frail of Champlain.
Today Lake Nipissing is one of
the greatest pickerel (wall-eye)
waters in Canada, and the
famous French River1 connecting
it with Georgian Bay, teems with
muskies, pike and bass. North
Bay is the pivot of transportation
trails northward, and key point
for Timagami and James Bay and
the trans-continental highway.,.
true gateway to the north! A
daily steamer plies Lake Nipissing
to the French River ••• good golf
is available ••• and Callander1
birthplace of the Quintuplets,
nine miles away. For a
1n-nncked vacation. you

Still wobbly ••• a linle fawn
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the glow of emptying slag pots

in the venturesome doings of
early mining men 1 the Nickel Belt

has a character all its own.
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the evening sky; while only a few miles
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The awe-inspiring Agawa Rocks
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loci<: in America; olthe famous old block-house
of the Northwest fur CompanY . . . and old
foM St. Joseph. North ol Saul\ Ste. Marie \ies
Algoma, watchword of a\\ spoMsmen, where
\,eautilu\ \latchewona \laY vies wiih the rugged
beautY o\ the Agawa Canyon. See the much
publicized animal lile oi ;\le Chapleau Game
9reserv•· V-Ii\\ a wolf a110ck you? Prove il in
A\aomo and win a hundred
do\\orsl
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Feast for city-weary eye~:

Study-an abandoned mine shaft

MINING COUNTRY

The hunters return

Caught near Cochrane
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contains some of the

deoosits in the world.

Kirkland Lake's
become famed throughout the world,
and here and at neighbouring Timmins,
hardrock experts have sunk shafts thousands of feet underground to recover
precious stuff.
While modern minina methods
the old-time
and

for pioneering new and undeveloped
areas, that pervades the "mining country."
And as if it were not aiready
enough of nature's
country in which rich ores are found is
endowed with pine
and glistening lakes . . . a mecca for
and soortsmen alike.
• , , and
game1

a zest
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NORTH TO THE
LAST OUTPOST
The modern touch
An Indian cache

Hudson's Boy CompanY Schoonot "Repube" at Moo.,...
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Ontario had been explored. Here is
the oldest blacksmith shop in America,
in daily use since 1740. Indians gather
to trade and build their huge canoes;
and ancient 1 primitive and modern life
to form a picture unique to the
North. This is a sportsman's country,
full of adventure .. ,
difficult of access and therefore twice
as charming! Reached by canoe from
either of the trans-continenta 1 rai !ways
or the trans-continental highwayi or
from North Bay, via the Ontario
Northland Railway1 running 600 miles
due north to Moosonee.

rivers flow "down north" to
Hudson Bay1 lies an advenfureland for
the daring. Rushing rivers are the
roads and there is no sound except
the cry of a bird, the dip of a paddle,
the splash as a startled moose crashes
into the forest. Far to the north, the
tide rolls in along 600 miles of
and in early autumn 1 above the wastes
of James Bay, wild geese aather and
the air is thick with the rush
On an island at the mouth of the
Moose River, the little community of
Moose Factory is a monument to the
enterprise of voyageurs who came this
way long before the southern part of
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HIGHWAY

THROUGH THE NORTH
.'1!

We~tern

Cro1s-Canada motoring is now ponible

boundary mark

IBig ~imber country

Startled moose

Fishermen unlooding lheir kit

Timagami camp scene

This is the sportsman's road to new horizons!
Completed
during the war for military purposes, the last link, between
Hearst and Geraldton, made possible for the first time an
uninterrupted coast-to-coast motor trip through Canada.
Traversing the Height of Land, where rivers start to fl.ow
"down north" to Hudson Bay, this road opens up endless
opportunities for canoe trips to the scarcely-known interior;
offers a loop trip of 1,400 miles, via International Falls in the
middle west and Niagara Falls in the east; presents a diversity
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Beautiful beach near Sioux Look!lut

of entertainment-Ottawa, Canada's Capital at the eastern
entrance to Ontario; North Bay, the gateway to the hunting
and fishing north country; Callander, birthplace of the Ouintuplets; the gold and silver mines of Northern Ontario; virgin
fishing streams and lakes at every turn; jumping-off places for
"down north" excursions; the unparalleled sport of Northwestern Ontario- right across the province a panoramic
extravaganza of vacation delights unfolds for those who drive
the trans-continental highway through Ontario.
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DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL AND PUBLICITY
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

You'll be Interested to Know---

2, Ontario

Honourable Arthur Welsh, D.S.O., Minister
Tom C. McCall, Deputy Minister
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Be Sure to Bring With You Your State License Card

Tourists entering Canada do not require passports. It is suggested, however, that the possession of identification papers will
facilitate entry into c;anada and also assist in establishing the
visitor's right to re-enter his own country on his return there.

Other publications of this Department, available on request:
ONTARIO, YOUR BEST VACATION BET
THE FISHERMAN'S ONT ARlO
WATERWAYS TO EXPLORE-BOOK I, THE TRENT

Automobiles imported by non-residents for touring purposes only
are admitted for a period of up to six months. These permits are
obtainable from Customs Officers at port of entry.

WATERWAYS TO EXPLORE-BOOK II, THE RIDEAU LAKES
1947 ONT ARlO ROAD MAP
FLYING FACTS ABOUT ONTARIO

Articles comprising a tourist's outfit may be brought into Canada
without duty or deposit.

1947 WITH ROD AND GUN IN ONTARIO
WHERE TO STAY IN ONT ARlO
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United States Customs Regulations

Residents of the United States, returning from Ontario, are entitled to exemption from duty on articles up to the value of $100.00,
acquired in Canada, if such resident has remained outside the
territorial limits of the United States for at least 48 hours on the
trip on which merchandise was acquired and have not applied for
a similar exemption within the previous thirty days.
Each member of the family in the party is entitled to the exemption
of $100.00 and when a husband and wife and minor or dependent
children are travelling together, the articles included within such
exemption may be grouped and allowance made without regard to
which member of the party they belong.

For your convenience, the Government of the Province of Ontario
operates Tourist Reception Centres at main border-crossing points.
You will find uniformed receptionists on hand to answer any last
minute queries you may have, and to help you map your route
through Ontario. These centres are located at:
Fort Frances ..

.. ........ Church Street
... Cameron Bay Bridge

Ken ora-Keewatin ..
Pigeon River ..

.Near Fort William-Port Arthur

Windsor.. ..

..Detroit-Windsor Tunnel

Windsor ......

...Ambassador Bridge
.. Whirlpool Rapids Bridge
.. .. Blue Water Bridge

Niagara
Ontario Offers Excellent Fishing

A non-resident fishing license in Ontario costs $5.50 per person;
or a family license covering parents and children under 21, $8.00.
For complete fishing information; write for copy of THE FISHERMAN'S ONTARIO.
The Canadian Gallon is Equal to Five U.S. Quarts

Point Edward near Sarnia..
St. Catharines.
Fort Erie ..

Junction Oueen Elizabeth Way and Highway Number 8
Peace Bridge Exit

Sault Ste. Marie ...
Prescott ..

Dock
Jerry Dock

Lansdowne ..

Bridge Exit
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